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Proposed Resolution: Supporting the April 4, 2017,  Bond Initiative  
 

Whereas, a $189 million bond initiative would make possible much needed facility renovations and 
improvements, and construction of a new buildings; and  
Whereas, 77 percent of Springfield Public Schools’ schools are over 50 years old and 85 percent were 
determined by building evaluators to be in fair, unsatisfactory or poor condition; and 
Whereas, outmoded facilities and obsolete technology are not conducive to the quantity and quality 
of teaching and learning with implications for the attainment of educational outcomes expected by the 
local community in preparing students to be competitive in a global workforce; and 
Whereas, there is a well-documented relationship between the quality of a community's public          
education and the quality of life and economic prosperity of its citizens. 
Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved, that the Spr ingfield Council of PTAs suppor ts the bond initiative 
as a necessary measure to achieve an environment of 21st century teaching and learning in Springfield 
Public Schools. 
Be It Further Resolved, that PTA members be encouraged to promote suppor t for  the SPS Bond 
Initiative between now and April 4th.  
Rationale:  
More than a year ago, the district began a process to identify the most pressing school building needs, rank them in 
order of importance, seek community input, and develop a sweeping master plan. 
The plan calls for 40 projects over a 12-year period at a cost of $367.6 million. If funding can be secured, more than half 
of the district's buildings will be renovated, expanded or replaced. Four elementary schools — Bowerman, Campbell, 
Delaware and York — would also be closed. 
The proposed April 2017 ballot language calls for a 24-cent increase to the debt service levy, phased in over a two-year 
period, bringing the total property tax for schools to 79 cents per $100 assessed valuation. Fully implemented, it will 
increase the property tax bill for the owner of a $100,000 house about $46 a year.  

If approved, the bond issue could be used for the following items: 

Constructing new buildings, purchasing land and demolishing existing buildings 

Improving, repairing, renovating and acquiring buildings, including technology improvements 

Furnishing and equipping school buildings 

Phase I includes:  
• Pershing — new elementary and middle school buildings as part of combination campus 
• Pipkin/Boyd — new elementary and middle school buildings as part of combination campus 
• Reed/Robberson — new elementary and middle school buildings as part of combination campus  
• Jarrett/Portland — new elementary and middle school buildings as part of combination campus  
• Hillcrest — first phase of major renovation 
• Glendale — first phase of renovation 
• Kickapoo — gymnasium  
• Sunshine — addition and renovation  
• Pleasant View — first phase of renovation  
• Jeffries — renovation  
• Pittman — renovation  
• Wilder — renovation  
• Field — renovation  
• Disney — renovation  
• Holland — renovation  
• Additional classes for early childhood education 

Once these projects are complete, SPS will seek voter approval for 

Phase II projects, which could be accomplished without increasing taxes. 

At this time, 77 percent of SPS schools are over 50 years old and 85 

percent were determined by building evaluators to be in fair,             

unsatisfactory or poor condition. At the conclusion of both project     

phases, all SPS schools will meet good or excellent standards. Schools 

not identified for significant projects in Phase I or II will continue to be 

maintained through routine maintenance funded by the district's capital 

projects budget. 
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Letter From the President– Carrie Windes 

 

"Someone's  
sitting in the 
shade today 
because   
someone 
planted a tree 
a long time 
ago."    

 

~Warren  

Buffett 
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Thank you to Gerry Lee, SPS School Board, and Carol Embree, Chief Financial and Operations      
Officer, who have taken the time to come here today to participate in our School Board Bond Q&A 
Presentation. We appreciate the opportunity to learn more about the bond issue before the vote next 
month.  

Join the MO Alliance for Children, Youth, and Families for the 35th Annual Child Advocacy Day in 
Jefferson City on April 6th, 2017. You can register now online at childadvocacyday.org. This day is an 
opportunity for parents to speak up and ask lawmakers to make the health, safety, and education of our 
children a top priority in Missouri. Activities include workshops, meetings with legislators, March to 
the Capitol, exhibits and more. If interested in carpooling to the Capital, contact Donna Petiford at  
petiford@sbcglobal.net. 

Our annual Springfield Council of PTAs Founders' Day Banquet was held on Thursday, February 23, 
at Glendale High School. This year's event was hosted by Glendale. Our theme was "PTA: Your     
Adventure". Mark Miller, OTC Director of Communications and Marketing and a Glendale dad, was 
our emcee. The Glendale Girls Service Society were our servers for the evening. The Perfect Fourths, 
Glendale string quartet played prior to and during dinner. SPS Nutrition Services provided a           
delicious buffet including BBQ brisket, chicken, mashed potatoes, macaroni and cheese, apple and 
peach cobbler with vanilla ice cream. Our MOPTA President, Dorothy Gardner , was the guest speaker 
and told us a story about Blueberries! PTA: Your Adventure, a student-produced video, made us laugh 
and cry! Students from Glendale feeder elementary and middle schools, and a Glendale junior each       
expressed what PTA has done for them and their school. 

The main purpose of the Founders' Day Banquet is to celebrate our PTA/PTSA volunteers, past and 
present. We had 30 schools represented and a total of 37 Volunteers of the Year. The volunteers' 
names, photos, and a quote by each explaining how PTA has been an adventure for him or her was 
incorporated into a student-produced slideshow. Each volunteer was awarded a certificate by            
Dr. Jungmann and a gift from Council. We also presented a red rose to each of our four past council    
presidents in attendance. Patty Dunn was presented the MOPTA Distinguished Service Award. The 
photo booth with our roaring campfire was a big hit, and volunteers left with several special treats from 
our host, Glendale High School, including plants from Glendale's Green Squad and bark candy from 
Glendale's Culinary Team. Congratulations and thank you to all our volunteers! 

Next year our Founders' Day Banquet will be hosted by Parkview High School. I am challenging each 
of our 42 PTA/PTSA units to be represented at the banquet and to select a volunteer of the year to be 
honored. It's an event that is well worth your time.  

 
PTA Mission: 

The overall purpose of PTA is to be 

A powerful voice for all children 

A relevant resource for families and communities, and  

A strong advocate for the education and well-being of every child. 

 
 
 

http://childadvocacyday.org
mailto:petiford@sbcglobal.net
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    Agenda 
Wednesday, March 1, 2017 

Sunshine Elementary 

 

I) Welcome 
 

II) Pledge of Allegiance 
 

III) Sunshine Students’ Leader in Me Video         
Presentation  

 

IV) Sunshine PTA President, Shannon Smith and    
Principal, David Martin 
 

V) Council Reports, officer reports are printed in this 
newsletter 
 

VI) New Business--SCPTA Nominating Committee--
Vote on slate of Officers 
 

VII) School Board Q&A Forum, Bond Presentation, 
Gerry Lee and Carol Embree 
 

VIII) Vote on SCPTA Bond Resolution 
 

lX) Sergeant at Arms, Heather Buckner 
 

X) Adjourn  

 
 

MOPTA Membership    
Challenge 

 

Every unit that increases membership total over last year 
by 10% are automatically entered into a drawing 
for $250. If increase is 15% the drawing is for $500 and 
finally if unit reaches or exceeds a 20% increase, it will 
move up to the top drawing for $750.  The drawing will 
be held during convention in April. All dues must be 
postmarked by March 1st in order to be counted towards 
membership campaign totals. 

 

 

SCPTA WINTER CHALLENGE 

Every SPS PTA/PTSA unit who increases their         
individual and/or business membership in 2017 will be 
entered into a drawing for $75. Deadline is March 22, 
2017. Must be a unit in good standing to win. Winners 
will be announced at our April council meeting.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank You to All the Schools Participating in the Major Saver Fundraiser! 
  
  Bissett   Pershing Elem   York 

  Disney   Portland   Mark Twain 

  Horace Mann  Wanda Gray   Pershing MS 

  Jeffries   Wilson’s Creek  Pleasant View 

x-apple-data-detectors://4
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Account 1/1/2017 1/31/2017 

CARE Fund 410.98 1,611.01 

Clothing Bank 8,919.35 8,919.80 

General Checking 75,600.76 74,728.61 

Gertrude McBride Fund 2,321.45 2,321.57 

Scholarship Checking 610.91 635.13 

Total Unrestricted Funds 87,863.45 88,216.12 

Scholarship CD (Restricted) 47,476.00 47,476.00 

 

Total Funds $135,339.45 $135,692.12 

Treasurer’s Report 

Tips for Treasurers 
 

With purchases for spring events upon us and fundraiser prizes, etc, remember to use your Tax-
Exempt Letter whenever possible. Check the date on your Tax-Exempt Letter. MO Department 
of Revenue is now issuing perpetual tax exempt letters. Be sure yours is the latest.  

** For event “start-up” money, make check payable to event chair. Then, following an event, 
“start-up” money should be pulled from event proceeds before counting. “Start-up” money 
should be deposited separately from event proceeds. Questions? Email                                              
treasurer@scptamo.com.  

Detailed financial records are available on-line at http://www.nonprofitcentral.biz.  Use SCPTA 
as the username and password. 

 

We inspire children to read!   
 
Reading Is Fundamental would like to thank the  
following PTAs who have contributed to the        

program this year: Springfield Council, Disney, Gray, Greenwood,       
Harrison, Mann, McBride, Pershing, Pleasant View, Robberson,          
Sherwood, Sunshine, and Wilder. If your school/PTA is having a     
Springtime fundraiser would you consider making a donation to RIF?  
Without the help of the local PTAs this program cannot continue, you truly 
do make a difference. 
 

The third distribution is set for April 19 at the old Sherwood school, corner 
of W Sunshine and S Scenic. Please make sure someone from you school 
comes and picks up the books. 
 

The deadline for the RIF Poster Contest is today. Make sure your entries 
are in the mail to either: General Services center c/o RIF, or PO Box 11253 
Springfield MO 65808, or drop them off at National Audio on Water 
Street.  
 

Thank you to all of you who make reading Fun for our  children. 

Mary Christiano 

Council General Meeting 
minutes are approved by the 
Executive Committee as   
directed in the bylaws.  
Minutes are available online 
at http://scptamo.com/
category/meetings/. 

mailto:treasurer@scptamo.com
http://scptamo.com/category/meetings/
http://scptamo.com/category/meetings/
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SCHOLARSHIP REPORT 
 

Gertrude McBride Fund:  Spr ingfield Council of PTAs awarded 3 high schools and 6 middle schools $200 each 
from the Gertrude McBride Fund.  This fund was established in 1921 to honor Gertrude McBride, an educator, school 
board President, and a founding member of our local PTA. These funds are designated to provide assistance to students 
in need. 

 

Central HS   Carver MS   Pipkin MS   

Glendale HS   Hickory Hills MS  Pleasant View MS 

Kickapoo HS   Jarrett MS   

  

CARE Fund:  12 elementary schools were awarded $100 each to recognize outstanding student behavior ,         
attendance, and academic achievement.  This fund was established in 2004 to honor Charlie Nickel, a longtime     
Springfield educator and PTA supporter. 

 

Bingham  Disney   Mann   Robberson     

Cowden  Harrison  Pershing  Rountree 

Delaware  Hickory Hills  Pleasant View  Twain 

   

Congratulations to these schools for applying for these funds and to their PTA units for being a “unit in good standing” 
with Missouri PTA. 

 

 

Each year Springfield Council of PTAs awards five scholarships to graduating high school seniors.  Applications 
are sent to each school counselor with the list of qualifications and deadlines for applicants.  The amount of each 
award is determined annually by the Springfield Council of PTAs scholarship committee.   
 

1. Hillcrest High School -  The PTA Grace Carr Scholarship is awarded to a person who is enrolled or  plans to 
enroll in an accredited full course of study at OTC; this scholarship is rotated annually among the Springfield R-12 high 
schools; the recipient is determined by the high school’s staff scholarship committee.   
 

2. Kickapoo High School - The PTA Joan Keiser Scholarship is awarded to a person who plans to enroll in an  
accredited full course of study in a Missouri liberal arts college or university; this scholarship rotates annually among 
the Springfield R-12 high schools.  Recipient must be a graduating senior, show need for financial assistance and shall 
be determined by the high school’s staff scholarship committee. 
 

3. Glendale High School - The PTA Helen Smith Scholarship is awarded to a person who plans to enroll in an           
accredited full course of study in teacher education at a Missouri liberal arts college or university; this scholarship is 
rotated annually among the Springfield R-12 high schools.  Recipient must be a graduating senior, show need for      
financial assistance and be determined by the high school’s staff scholarship committee.   
 

4. Parkview High School - The Springfield PTA Scholarship – 2 year  Awarded to a student who plans to enroll in an 
accredited full course of study at a Missouri technical college.  This scholarship is rotated annually among the      
Springfield R-12 high schools.  The Scholarship Committee at each high school determines the recipient.  
 

5. Central High School - The Springfield PTA Scholarship – 4 year  Awarded to a student who plans to enroll in an  
accredited full course of study at a Missouri 4-year college or university.  This scholarship is rotated annually among the 
Springfield R-12 high schools.  The Scholarship Committee at each high school determines the recipient.  

 

 



 

                                                                                                                             

2017-18 Slate of PTA Council Officers 

President - Becky Volz 

VP Organization & Development - Julia Stalder 

VP Promotions - Christie Browne 

VP Health & Public Services - Allison Lawson 

VP Programs - Laura Erwin 

Secretary - Katie Jeffries 

Treasurer -  Christine (Crissy) Rubenstein 

 

Julia Stalder, VP of Organization and Development 
Julia has been involved in PTA for over nine years and has served as Parliamentarian, Secretary and President at Sequiota as well as 
coordinating various events such as Open House and Fun Night.  She is currently the Glendale liaison for the Parent Advisory   
Council.  Julia graduated from Branson High School and then SMSU with a degree in International Business.  She is a  full time 
Realtor and manages the Assist-2-Sell Buyers & Sellers Realty office in Springfield.  Her daughter, Madison, keeps her busy with 
Glendale Crimson Girls, competitive dance at Studio Vie and a host of other activities.  She lives near the Nature Center with Keith, 
Madison and Champ (rescued cocker spaniel). 

 

Christie Browne, VP of Promotions  
Christie Browne and her husband Richard have been married for 16 years, and have spent nearly all of them in Springfield.  Their 
three children, Carson (15), Avery (13), and Richie (12) attend Springfield Public Schools.  Christie has been involved in PTA/PTSA 
at Wilder Elementary, Pershing Middle School, and Central High School.  Her PTA/PTSA leadership roles have included Volunteer 
Coordinator at Wilder and Staff Appreciation Co-Chair, President-Elect, and President at Pershing.  She was honored to be Pershing 
PTSA’s Volunteer of the Year in 2016.  Christie works part-time as a Technical Solutions Architect for The Marlin Network and 
also serves as the administrator for Magic Soccer Club.  Christie is a graduate of Poplar Bluff High School and holds a Bachelor’s 
degree in Computer Information Systems from Missouri State University (Go Bears!).  She is active in her church community at 
Schweitzer UMC and enjoys spending as much time as possible with her husband and children. 

 

Laura Erwin, VP of Programs 
Laura Erwin is married to a wonderful husband and a great son, that is 15 years old; oh yes, all of my conversation with my son now 

days are about a new car, due to his time of life!!!!  My son is a Sophomore at Kickapoo and we’re very involved with Kickapoo’s 
School Band Program.  When not at band events, we spend much of our time at the lake in the summer.  I grew up in Missouri and 
graduated from Rolla High School.  After High School, I attended Missouri State University earning my BS degree in Hospitality 

Management, minor in Business, as my passion is organizing events and fundraisers to assist groups and individuals in need.  After 
college, I managed a restaurant steakhouse for almost 5 years; then went into managing resources at a local manufacturing facility 

for nearly 18 years; and I’m presently an entrepreneur in the fashion retail and personalization industry.  I believe in a strong      
commitment to keeping our children and parents involved in our children’s education, and believe that PTA is a perfect way to keep 

families, teachers, and our children connected. 

 

Allison Lawson, VP of Health and Public Service 
Allison Lawson is married and mother to a freshman student at Central High School. Currently she is a member of the Central's PTA 
and Central IB Association. She is a former member of Carver PTA, Jeffries PTA and Greenwood PTA. Allison has lived in     
Springfield for 25 years. She is a graduate of Missouri State University with BA in Psychology with a minor in Religious Studies. 
Allison worked for Paul Mueller Company and recently resigned her position of Project Manager. As a mom, Allison has chosen to 
return to being a full-time SAHM, and she is excited to have the opportunity to support her oldest son during his early teen years as 
an important developmental stage. Allison also has a deep interest and concern for the needs of children facing the challenges of  
disability as her youngest son who passed away from a congenital heart defect faced developmental and physical challenges and was 
a student of SPS early childhood education intervention programs. Allison feels deeply that providing a helping hand has a positive 
impact upon children's lives and futures. 
 

Katie Jeffries - Secretary 
I am married with two children. Family is one of the most important things in my life. I have been a PTA member at Sunshine     
Elementary since 2009 when my son started kindergarten. I am currently the store coordinator of the Cents of Pride store at Sunshine 
Elementary. I have been involved with the school store since 2011 at Sunshine Elementary. Prior to helping at my children's school, I 
was a Neonatal Intensive Care nurse for 14 years. I am a nursing graduate of Washington University School of Nursing at Barnes 
Jewish Hospital in the St Louis area. Children have always been my inspiration in life. The children motivate me to be a better     
person, to stop and truly listen to others, and to enjoy the moment.  
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2017-18 Slate of PTA Council Officers 

 

Christine (Crissy) Rubenstein, Treasurer 
Crissy has worked for JP Morgan Chase Bank as a customer service representative since 2001. She has 5 children consisting of 4 
step children ranging in age from 21-28, and her son, Max, who is 13 years old and attends Pershing Middle School and 2 grand    
children ages 3 and 2. Crissy has volunteered with youth for the past 20 years. She served as a Girl Scout Leader from 2001-2006, as 
Assistant Cubmaster of Pack 214 from 2010-2012, and as Cubmaster of Pack 214 from 2012-2015. Crissy has volunteered with the 
Springfield School District for the past 8 years. She was a room parent at Wilder Elementary for 6 years, served on several          
committees in PTA at Wilder, and served as Pershing Middle School PTSA Treasurer from July 2015 till present. 

 

Becky Volz, President 
Becky Volz has been a PTA/PTSA parent in Springfield Public Schools since 2008 serving on boards and committees with 9    
grandchildren attending 12 SPS schools. Prior to SPS, she was involved in PTSA at Dr Phillips High School in Orlando FL and was 
instrumental in applying for and winning Performing Arts Magnet status for the high school.  Becky has served on her Woodland 
Heights Neighborhood Association board for eight years as well as the Neighborhood Advisory Council, Habitat for Humanity 
Neighborhood Revitalization board and the School Crossing Protection Committee. Along with many volunteer opportunities, she 
writes bids for a concrete floor polishing company and manages a non-profit publishing ministry. She has been treasurer for the last 
two years for SCPTAs and is honored to serve as president next year. 
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Deadline Dates: 

Convention Registration April 14, 2017 and your hotel 
room reservation is April 4, 2017.   For more                
information or to register, please visit mopta.org. 



 

                                                                                                                             

 2017 SCPTAs Volunteers of the Year 

How has PTA been an adventure for you? 

 

Kathy Sheppard, Bissett Elementary 

“‘Every child is special!’ I feel volunteers are able to offer this message to our children by listening, sharing conversations, helping them with their learning and  
bringing smiles to their faces as often as possible.” 

 

Lisa Lynch, Boyd Elementary 

“One of the biggest adventures with PTA was raising money for the school and kids.” 

 

Danny & Nichole Espinoza, Carver Middle School 

“When we walked into our first PTA meeting eight years ago, we weren’t sure what to expect. We wanted to be actively involved in our son’s school. We chose PTA 
as our family’s way to serve together, to be involved in our children’s education and be a support to our teachers and staff.” 

 

Derylin Dobyns, Central High School 

“My favorite part of volunteering for SPS for the last 14 years is seeing the REWARDS of what giving back to the community can offer. The journey itself is the 
adventure.” 

 

Elizabeth Seaton, Delaware Elementary 

“Being able to organize several different types of events from our Mitten Tree to our Book Fair means that every day brings a new fun adventure. It’s kept me on my 
toes, and I’ve had a great time.” 

 

Ken Boyce, Walt Disney Elementary 

“Every day, while keeping them safe, we welcome the kids and parents with smiles and high fives. Hoping all the Disney Princes and Princesses look forward to 
arriving on time and ready to learn.” 

 

Stefanie Cassidy, Eugene Field Elementary 

“I stepped way out of my comfort zone taking that step to join PTA. It’s been beyond rewarding. I’ve made so many wonderful friends; and my daughters truly value 
that I’m a part of their academic world.” 

 

Marty Chaney, Glendale High School 

“I’ve gotten to work alongside wonderful people–many who have become some of my dearest friends–and I’ve gotten to help every student, which is something that’s 
always been on my heart.” 

 

Brooke Mathews, Glendale High School 

“I pray that my deeds will outrun my words, and PTA has helped me do that. This amazing group does not just talk about doing, it is love in action.” 

 

Meredith Teter, Wanda Gray Elementary 

“Through PTA I have become acutely aware of my school’s needs/wants. The opportunities to meet and come to know teachers, staff and other parents has added to 
the educational experience for my family.’” 

 

Darci MacKay, David Harrison Elementary 

“I have enjoyed meeting teachers, kids and other parents while helping out wherever needed. I love seeing the kids get excited about school and wanting to participate 
in their own learning environment.” 

 

Heather Reiserer, David Harrison Elementary 

“I love being able to interact with my children. It’s great getting to know their friends and working  one-on-one with the school faculty and other parents–creating fun 
lifelong memories.” 

 

Tiffany Manley, Hickory Hills Elementary 

“Volunteering for PTA is an adventure for me because every event is different and new, and you never know what will happen...plans constantly change! That makes 
life an adventure.” 
 

Jody Schaad, Hickory Hills Middle School 

“My adventures over the years have included Field Trips, Book Fair, Spartan Spirit Committee and most importantly the Clothing Bank. I hope to bring a smile to 
everyone I meet.” 
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 2017 SCPTAs Volunteers of the Year 

How has PTA been an adventure for you? 
 

Nicole Hopper, Hillcrest High School 

“PTA/PTSA has been an adventure for me by teaching me how to turn one dollar into one hundred dollars, how to cook in a crockpot and how to be an expert     
salesman.” 
 

Cortney Montano, Holland Elementary 

“My biggest adventure is being a part of their big adventure, while trying to insure they have a safe space to learn and grow and be happy and a child...even just for a 
moment. It’s miraculous!” 

 

Mary Rippee, Holland Elementary 

“The best way to influence a child’s life in a Negative world is to have positive people, who care for them unconditionally, and serve as an excellent role model.” 

 

Beth Davis, Horace Mann Elementary 

“I didn’t always know if I was capable of doing what needed to be done, but I was always willing to try. I received thanks for my efforts, but it is I who should thank 
everyone for these new experiences.” 

 

Sonya McDonald, Jarrett Middle School 

“For me, it’s all about seein’ the kids light up!” 

 

Amanda Gregory, Jeffries Elementary 

“PTA has been an adventure for me because of all the wonderful people I have met and the friends I have made.” 

 

Gerry Koneneman, Jeffries Elementary 

“The best part of my PTA adventure isn’t arriving at the destination, but all the wild stuff that happens along the way!” 

 

Melinda Halverson, Kickapoo High School 

“My PTA adventure and school volunteering has always been focused on making a difference for our children and believing in their potential.” 

 

Sarah John, McBride Elementary 

“I never know exactly what I’m getting into...but I’ll jump in every time knowing it’s for the kids and the school.” 

 

Martha Logan, Pershing Elementary 

“PTA allows me to be involved in my children’s education, helping them achieve their greatest dreams and joys. As a parent, I see this as one of the primary        
privileges and responsibilities God has given me.” 

 

Tori Sallee, Pershing Middle School 

It’s been such a great opportunity to work with parents, teachers, staff and students to fulfill their needs to succeed during this academic adventure.” 

 

Sarah Hough, Pleasant View Elementary 

“Having a kindergartener and being a first year PTA mom has been wonderful. We have been able to experience many firsts together and look forward to continuing 
our adventure.” 

 

Amy Barnes, Robberson Elementary 

“PTA has been an adventure because it’s a lot like a roller coaster...it has its ups and downs, but in the long run you realize how much fun you had on the ride.” 

 

Tami Towe, Robberson Elementary 

“PTA has pushed me to volunteer more than I have before, which has been a great adventure.” 

 

Sara Cook, Sequiota Elementary 

“PTA has been a fun way to get involved at school, meet lots of great people, and contribute to the great things PTA is doing for our kid.” 

 

Danelle Garvey, Sherwood Elementary 

“The PTA has been an adventure of really getting to know my child’s school and how much the PTA matters, and of course, making many new friends!” 
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 2017 SCPTAs Volunteers of the Year 

How has PTA been an adventure for you?\ 

 

Katie Jeffries, Sunshine Elementary 

“The students’ smiles, hugs and kind words are such a reward to me. I love that so many people come  together to help the kids and do what is right for them,          
and I’m happy to be a part of PTA.” 
 

Rachel Cox, Mark Twain Elementary 

“PTA has been such an adventure this year, lots of trial and error, but I am so proud of how hard our PTA has worked. We are making Awesome Happen!” 
 

Julie Dipper, Laura Ingalls Wilder Elementary 

“You learn quickly that PTA is an unknown adventure and that the success of the adventure isn’t what we  accomplish as a PTA but what our children accomplish 
because of parents and teachers working together.” 
 

Krista Willis, Wilson’s Creek 5-6 

“Meeting the staff, teachers and other parents is such an amazing adventure. But the best part of this adventure is the smile on my son’s face when I show up at 
school.” 
 

Christina Harlen, York Elementary 

“Many people want to leave a better world for their children. I am trying to leave better children for my world.” 
 

Lisa Lynch, York Elementary 

“There is always something going on that you can do to help the children.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     CLOTHING BANK 
Greetings from the PTA Clothing Bank! We’ve had a great month since we last spoke to you all with tons of donations and tons of amazing 
volunteers by our side--thank you all! Our numbers are up from this same time last year, so we will continue to need lots of donations and 
lots of help! We will switch the floor over in the next couple of weeks from fall/winter to spring/summer clothes. Feel free to contact Patty 
or me if you could come in an extra day to help with the transition.  

 

And next, it is our extreme pleasure to introduce the newest member of our team--Allison Lawson. She will become the new V.P. of Health 
& Public Services on Council, which oversees the Clothing Bank. Allison is an amazingly special and talented person who has a heart for 
the Clothing Bank and all the children we serve. Allison has already started working at the Clothing Bank every Thursday and has attended 
several meetings with us. She and Patty and I will continue to work together and begin the leadership transition. We are thrilled to have 
Allison on board and cannot wait for you all to meet her!  

 

We also want to thank the school administrators for replacing our old computers at the Clothing Bank! This was a huge gift that we are so 
very grateful for and one that will even better serve our families! 

 

And lastly, we want to make sure we clarify information about Lost and Found items at your schools. We are MORE THAN HAPPY & 
GRATEFUL to take your school's Lost and Found items at the Clothing Bank. HOWEVER, we have to be very careful about what we bring 
into our building, especially since we are housed in a school. So, we must ask that someone from PTA or a Clothing Bank volunteer from 
your school sort through the Lost & Found and okay all the items BEFORE sending it to the Clothing Bank. We have to make sure we don't      
receive clothing that is soiled or bags that contain old food items. Yuck! We know you all understand and THANK YOU!!  

 

On a less gross note: we have confirmed with SPS General Services Center or GSC that you can arrange pick up with them to have clothing 
drive items and/or pre-sorted lost & found items delivered to us to save yourself a trip! Check with your school's principal or secretary 
about making arrangements. Hope this is helpful if you all ever need to utilize this service GSC will provide! 

 

Come and see us at the Clothing Bank! We love you all and appreciate you more than you will ever, ever know. Keep up the great work and 
bless your hearts!! 

Jennifer & Patty 
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